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The last couple o f years, the fisheries sector is under great pressure. For the 
developm ent o f durable and econom ic viable fisheries, fish quality and traceability in 
the supply chain is a central element. Freshness is an im portant facto r in determ ining 
the overall quality o f raw fish and sensory evaluation is the most com m on method fo r 
freshness assessment. However, the validity o f the EU sensory grading system has been 
questioned as it is not taking into account differences between species and only using 
general characteristics. Efforts have been made to develop alternative, objective sensory 
methods. The most interesting freshness quality grading system at the moment is the 
Q ua lity  Index M ethod (Q IM ), first introduced in 1985, as a standardised, rapid and 
reliable method. The main characteristic o f Q IM  is giving scores from 0 to 3 fo r 
changes o f quality attributes that occur during storage on ice. The scores fo r all the 
characteristics are summarised to give an overall sensory score, the so-called Q uality  
Index (Q l). The aim is to obtain a linear relationship between Q l and storage time in 
ice. As such, the Q l m ight estimate the storage time. Q IM  has to be developed 
separately fo r each fish species. A  Q IM  scheme fo r the sensory assessment o f freshness 
o f yellow gurnard (Trigla lucerna) was developed and validated by sensory and 
chem ical parameters.
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